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Town of Middlebury  1 

Development Review Board (DRB) 2 

Town Office Large Conference Room 3 

Minutes of November 25, 2019 4 

Corrected and Approved 12/16/2019 5 
 6 

 Members Present: Kevin Newton, Chair, Gary Baker, V. Chair, David Hamilton, Jason Larocque, John 

MacIntyre, and Anne Taylor 

Members Absent: Rick Emilo 

Staff Present:   Jennifer Murray, Dave Wetmore 

Others Present: Douglas Butler, Ben Barrett, Derek and Nicole Bartlett, John and Elizabeth Illick, 

Heather Foster-Provencher, Richard and Barbara Saunders and Kathleen Wheatley 

(videographer) 

 7 
MEETING AGENDA 8 

I. Application (file #2019-5:080.000-CU) for conditional use approval by Douglas Butler, dba 9 

Cobble Hill Kennel for a dog sled touring business, an outdoor recreational use, to be 10 

conducted on open land owned by Mr. Butler at the end of Sheldon Lane. The Butler 11 

property is located in the Agricultural Rural District (AR) on parcel #005080.000. 12 

II. Call to Order 13 

Kevin Newton, DRB Chair, called the meeting to order at 7:00 pm, reviewed the night’s agenda, and 14 
asked if there were any non-agenda items/public communications. None expressed.  15 
 16 

III. Approval of Minutes-  17 

Motion by Anne Taylor- moved to approve the minutes of 10/28/2019 as presented. John 18 
MacIntyre 2nds. No discussion. Motion approved 5-yes, 0-no, Jason abstained    19 

 20 
IV. DRB public hearings/meeting:  21 

1. Application (file #2019-5:080.000-CU) for conditional use approval by Douglas 22 

Butler, dba Cobble Hill Kennel for a dog sled touring business, an outdoor 23 

recreational use, to be conducted on open land owned by Mr. Butler at the end of 24 

Sheldon Lane. The Butler property is located in the Agricultural Rural District 25 

(AR) on parcel #005080.000. 26 

   27 
Kevin Newton opened the hearing, read the warning and administered the oath to those present who 28 
intend to present testimony. Taking oath were all persons present (except the Saunders) noted above 29 
and Staff. 30 
 31 
Kevin- asked if there are any DRB conflicts of interest or ex-parte communication. John MacIntyre 32 
recused himself due to conflict.  33 
 34 
Kevin- invited the Mr. Butler to present his application for the dog sled touring business he proposes.  35 
 36 
Douglas Butler- Doug began by stating that he wants to expose people to the art of sled dogs. He feel 37 
that it is a unique sport and experience. He is no longer milking cows and wants to expand the dog 38 
sledding hobby he has had for over 30 years. He continues to compete and train his dogs for sprint 39 
races. For several years he has been introducing and working with a group of Middlebury College 40 
students to his hobby. Now he is seeking to operate a dog sled touring business to help offset dog and 41 
training expenses while introducing the public to a very unique experience.  42 
 43 
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Doug’s grandparents bought this property 40+ years ago. The property is currently in agricultural use 44 
and helps support Doug’s beef operation. The Butler family have used the property at the end of 45 
Sheldon Lane for numerous family/friends gatherings and celebrations over the years. It is a beautiful 46 
piece of property. Doug showed on his site plan where people would park and how the dog sled tours 47 
would be operated. Guests park and walk down to the campsite, where the dogs would be staged and 48 
prepared for tours. The loop trail currently used by Doug is 3+ miles, winding throughout the 100 acre 49 
parcel. Doug shared that he will not run his dogs in 60 degree or warmer weather or wet rainy 50 
conditions. Tours would be offered only during daylight hours. 51 
 52 
DRB questions/comments-  53 
Kevin- How often would you plan to offer tours? Doug responded that cart rides don’t seem to be very 54 
popular at this time. Actual sled ride season is limited to December – February.  55 
Where do you train? All over, sometimes on this property, but also longer distances are important to 56 
build strength and stamina in dogs. Training is often done on the east side of Munger Street. 57 
Anne- Do you rotate dogs? Yes, we typically use 6 at a time. Big races will often use 16-20 dogs/sled, 58 
but that is not possible around here.  59 
Dave H.- Do you run only in daylight hours? Yes, mainly for safety. Is the parking area where 60 
customers park, developed? Partly, it is a heavy soil, some gravel has been brought in over the years. If 61 
the business was successful, would you consider improving the parking area? Yes, if customer demand 62 
and conditions allow. How many cars can park in this area? Easily 20 cars.  63 
Anne- would it be worth it to you if the DRB limited the tours/year? Doug responded by saying races 64 
typically begin early January. Ben responded that if the cart business was successful that September-65 
November would the typical season. Ben also noted that they have trained on this property 10-15 times 66 
this season.  67 
Dave H. Is the trail length important? Trail length is important to get the maximum training benefit for 68 
the dogs. Are the trails groomed? Doug replied yes. His dogs are sprint dogs and groomed trails are 69 
important for safety. The trail on the site plan is mowed. Doug reiterated that the purpose of offering 70 
tours is to expose people to the dogs and introduce them to a great experience. Ben shared that ski-71 
jouring has become quite popular (dogs pulling skier) which is a similar experience. Typically, in larger 72 
races they will run 16-18 dogs. Here in VT the races are smaller. 73 
Jason- Would this be tours only? Yes, we are not set up to offer much more. People waiting would be 74 
able to sit around a campfire, no food. Ben expressed that they would like to be able to have 1-2 larger 75 
events/year. Typically, most tours would be small with only a couple of cars. The larger events may 76 
have 10-20 vehicles. How is septic waste handled? Port-a-lets, serviced as needed. Trash would be 77 
removed from site after event or tour. Doug doesn’t really expect much trash. The tours themselves 78 
don’t generate any. 79 
 80 
Staff questions/comments- none at this time. 81 
 82 

 Public questions/comments 83 
John Illick- Expressed that Doug has started without Town approval. This has gone on since September. 84 
Sheldon Lane is a private Road. Doug has an easement to use Sheldon Lane. Mr. Butler has never 85 
contributed to its maintenance or upkeep. The width of Sheldon Lane is only 12-ft and only allows for 86 
one car to pass in winter. It is a quiet residential area, excessive speed is and has been an issue. Mr. 87 
Illick expressed that Mr. Butler’s use to date has not been respectful. Doug had placed signage that is 88 
not compliant. Access for fire and rescue heavy vehicles may be difficult. This is private driveway that 89 
Mr. Butler does not own. 90 
Derek Bartlett- They had experienced problems with the gathering this fall. Specifically, excessive 91 
barking, and parking. People entered onto our property and approached our children to ask questions. 92 
Our driveway was used as a turnaround. Whose is liable if issues occur? Does Doug, who does not live 93 
on the property, have the responsibility to address neighbor complaints. We chose to live here because 94 
of its privacy. 95 
Staff- noted that a letter had been received from Amy Oliver Beaupre and that it was distributed to DRB 96 
at meeting time. 97 
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Ben- asked to respond to neighbors’ comments- The signs were removed as soon as we learned they 98 
were not legal. We understand that no signs can be allowed along the Roads or on adjoining properties 99 
other than Doug’s property. Ben shared that the condition of Sheldon Lane is not that bad, Agricultural 100 
vehicles regularly use the road in harvesting agricultural crops. Doug’s meet and greet the dogs 101 
gatherings were not meant to generate money. They were private uses and not a business use. As for 102 
noise, dogs like to bark, but mainly at feeding time and when getting ready to run. Once sled has gone 103 
the dogs quiet down. No dogs will be kept on the property. Dogs will be transported as needed from 104 
Doug’s kennel on Munger Street in New Haven.  105 
 106 
Doug- I do carry insurance and offers that his large truck has no problems traveling Sheldon Lane.  107 
 108 
Dave H. What makes a trail? Doug responded that the trails are just mowed in the open fields, they can 109 
be changed.  110 
Anne- Confirmed the larger events would be limited to 1-2 times/year? Yes. 111 
 112 
John Illick- Is there a road standard for uses? The private road standard specifically applies specifically 113 
to 4 or more residential units. There are minimum standards for a driveway. John shared more about the 114 
specifics of the easement.  115 
 116 
Kevin- Is this the only access to the property? yes         117 
 118 
Richard Saunders- Barbara and Richard are abutters.  They have heard noise from some dogs, and 119 
others as well.  They support Agriculture and think it’s important for farmers to be able to conduct other 120 
enterprises to maintain working lands.  Suggests an approval that grants a trial period to assess impacts. 121 
 122 
Dave W.- What portion of the right-of-way is limited to12ft?  Does not see that specifically mentioned 123 
in the easement. Mr. Illick responded that there is a recorded agreement that limits the width of the 124 
developed travel portion.  125 
 126 
Kevin asked if there were other public comments? None expressed, Kevin closed the public comments 127 
portion of the hearing. 128 
 129 
On a motion by Anne Taylor, 2nd by Jason, the DRB moved to enter deliberative session.  Motion 130 
passed 6- yes, 0- no. 131 
 132 
At 9:35, Dave Hamilton made a motion to exit deliberative session, seconded by Anne Taylor.  Motion 133 
passed 6- yes, 0-no.  134 
 135 
Motion by Davis Hamilton- I move that the Middlebury Development Review Board, having 136 
reviewed the application submitted and having heard and duly considered the testimony presented at the 137 
public hearing of November 25, 2019, approve this conditional use for an outdoor recreational use to be 138 
conducted on PID# 005080.00 as presented in the application by Douglas Butler dba Cobble Hill 139 
Kennels, LLC located at the end of Sheldon Lane subject to conditions which will be outlined in the 140 
written decision. 141 

 142 
V. Other business-  143 

1. None 144 

VI. Adjournment    145 
Motion by Jason Larocque- moved the DRB to adjourn 2nd by Gary. Motion passed, 6-yes -0-no.  146 
Meeting adjourned at 10:15 PM 147 

Minutes Submitted by Dave Wetmore 148 


